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Q.1 Multipla cl'-oice questions: (10) 

1. Congregatioos, work groups, unions, professional associations are the examples of 
(a)Primary Growp (b) Secondary Group (c) Out Group (d) In-group 

2. Planned IDy one or more individuals who remain within the group is the characteristic of __ 
group. 

(a) Concocted (b) Founded (c) Emergent groups (d) Circumstantial 

3. __ Groufl is working together to complete the job task. 
{a)Command Group {b) Friendship Group (c) Interest Group {d) Task Group 

4. _is not the stage of group development 
(a)Forming !;ta~ {b) Storming {c) Adjourning (d) Evaluation 

5. _is not the group decisio.n making technique 
(a)lnteracting (b) Brain storming (c) Electronic (d) Group Shift 

6. Ego stanc:s fCJr __ principle. 
(a) Pleasure (b) Realistic (c) Ethical (d) None of them 

7. The initiator nf the transaction is called the 
(a) Transact onal Stimulus (b) Transactional Response (c) Both (d) None of them 

8. The process af people actively working together to accomplish common goals is known as _ 
(a)Team Wcrk (b) Tem {c) Both (d) None of them 

9. All mem":lers communicate directly with one another is __ type of communication in 
Team W11rk. 

(a)Centralised (b) Decentralised (c) Restricted (d) None of them 

10. Effective team leaders act to 
(a) Establish de3r vision (b) Create change (c) Unleash talent (d) All of them 



Explain and illustrate Group work with group dynamics 

OR 
Define and Explain leadership and its functions in detail with relevant examples 

Q. 3 Answer the following question in detail. (Any 1) {15) 

Explain the nature, structure and functions of groups in detail with examples. 
OR 

Define and explain team and its characteristics. 

Q. 4 Answer the following question in detail. (Any 1} (15} 

Explain group work, its techniques and problem Solving. 
OR 

Explain the theories of Group Dynamics with illustrations 

Q. 5 Short Notes: (Any 2) (15) 

1) Group Dynamics 
2) Co-operation 
3) Team Work 
4) Transactional Analysis 
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